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NEPA Analysis

USFWS 1 According to the public notice an alternatives analysis PPL is aware of ACOE requirements to prepare a CWA 404(b)(1)
will be addressed in a final EIS. In order to inform the analysis. An applicant prepared Alternative Sites Analysis in
Corps and commenting agencies on the least accordance with CWA 404(b)(1) guidelines is presented in JPA Rev 1,
damaging alternative in accordance with Clean Water Binder 1, Section Q, Alternatives Analysis to assist the ACOE in the
Act 404(b)(1) Guidelines and 33 CFR 320 through preparation of this analysis.
332 it is necessary for this alternatives analysis to be
available prior to issuance of the 404 permit.

Without reviewing the analysis for alternate sites, it is
impossible for the Service to determine whether this
proposal is the least damaging alternative.
Reviewing the full and complete project proposal, as
we expect will be presented in the draft EIS, is
necessary for a realistic impacts assessment.

Federally Listed and Proposed Species

USFWS 2 The Bell Bend project is located within swarming The USFWS filed comments with the NRC on May 7, 2012 on PPL's
habitat associated with three known Indiana bat draft Biological Evaluation and Management Plan (BEMP) for Indiana
hibernacula. Consequently, the applicant has Bats. As noted in these USFWS comments the NRC is the lead agency
evaluated the project area for Indiana bat habitat and with respect to ESA Section 7 consultation. PPL has recently submitted
prepared a biological evaluation. The biological a final BEMP that responds to the USFWS comments as transmitted to
evaluation is currently under review by the Service, PPL by the NRC in Requests for Additional Information.
and we expect to h"ave comet to N.R.C and U-
applicant by the end of April. Ref: BNP-2012-193, R.R. Sgarro, PPL, to Attn: Document Control

Desk, NRC, "Bell Bend Nuclear Power Plant Indiana Bat Biological
Due to the anticipated loss of 234 acres of Indiana Evaluation and Management Plan", August 30, 2012.
bat habitat at the Bell Bend location, the Service has
determined that the proposed project is likely to
adversely affect Indiana bats. Consequently, formal
consultation pursuant to Section 7(a)(2) of the
Endangered Species Act will be necessary. With
some modification, it appears the draft biological
evaluation that has been prepared by the applicant
may form a good foundation for NRC's biological
assessment for this project.
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Assessment of Risks to Migratory Birds

USFWS 3 While the Migratory Bird Treaty Act has no provision
for authorizing incidental take, the Service recognizes
that some birds may be killed even if all reasonable
measures to avoid take are implemented. Unless the
take is authorized by the Service, it is not possible to
absolve individuals, companies or agencies from
liability (even if they implement avian mortality
avoidance or similar conservation measures).

The potential exists for avian mortality from habitat
destruction and alteration within the project
boundaries, as well as transmission lines required for
support of the facility. Potential impacts and
conservation measures employed to prevent impacts
should be incorporated into the forthcoming draft EIS.

Total site disturbance has been minimized and staged to avoid and
prevent avian mortality during construction. All tree cutting will occur in
the late fall/early winter months, i.e. between November 15 and April 1.

BBNPP will maintain the 18 approximately 800 ft long transmission
lines in the estimated 600 ft wide right-of-way that crosses the
"teardrop" wetland and extends from the power block to the breakers
located to the east, just north of the ESWEMS pond. BBNPP's
responsibility with regard to transmission corridor maintenance ends at
the east end of these lines. All other transmission lines and corridors
on or near the BBNPP site, including the relocated 230 kV circuit, will
be managed and maintained by PPL Electric Utilities (PPLEU), a
regulated utility. PPLEU has an existing Avian Protection Plan
providing for protective measures for all avian species covered by the
Migratory Bird Treaty Act.

Similar to PPLEU, BBNPP plans to follow the Edison Electric Institute's
(EEl) Suggested Practices for Avian Protection on Power Lines and the
Avian Protection Plan Guidelines developed by EEl in conjunction with
USFWS in this short transmission right-of-way.

These policies are considered protective of all regulated avian species,
including migratory birds and should be referred to in the forthcoming
DEIS.
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Fisheries & Aquatic Resources
USFWS 4 The Service has potential concerns with this project

regarding water discharge temperatures, amounts,
and salinity levels .... however, as yet, the Service
does not feel that we have satisfactory information to
determine potential impacts of water discharged from
cooling tower blowdown. We request that the
applicant address this information to the satisfaction
of the resource agencies prior to the issuance of any
project permits.

The discharge from BBNPP will be subject to the issuance of an
NPDES discharge permit to be issued by the PADEP. As a result, the
discharge will have to fully comply with PA Chapter 93 water quality
standards designed to be protective of existing and designated uses of
the receiving stream. Therefore, all aspects of the discharge will meet
DEP requirements, including salinity, amounts, and temperature.

PPL has also requested certification from PADEP under Section 401 of
the Clean Water Act that is expected to address issues related to the
planned thermal discharge from the project. PADEP action on the 401
water quality certification request is expected by December 2012.

Chapter 4 of the draft report "Potential Effects of The Bell Bend Project
on Aquatic Resources and Downstream Users," June 2011 (Aquatics
Report) and included in the JPA, Binder 3, Part 07 Ap B, describes the
analyses that were performed to assess potential increases in river
water temperature (the "thermal plume") due to the BBNPP cooling
tower blowdown discharge and related, potential reductions in dissolved
oxygen (DO) concentrations. The analyses include two elements: (1)
an assessment of surveyed thermal plume sizes and configurations for
the nearly-identical SSES blowdown release system and (2) modeling
for two periods when the largest thermal plumes are likely to occur.

Because the BBNPP diffuser is nearly identical to the existing SSES
diffuser, the latter's performance provides the best estimate of the
anticipated performance of the BBNPP diffuser. The SSES blowdown
discharge plume has been measured in three dimensions on five
occasions covering a range of Susquehanna River flows. All five
surveys showed small thermal plumes.

______________ I _____________________________________________________ I ______________________________________________________________________
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The US Environmental Protection Agency's (EPA's) standard thermal
plume model, the Cornell Mixing Zone Expert System (CORMIX), was
shown to reproduce the observed dimensions of the SSES thermal
plume. CORMIX replicated the BBNPP thermal plume under average
and low flow conditions and indicated similar small plumes for BBNPP.
Potential reductions in DO concentrations due to the small rises in
temperature adjacent to the BBNPP diffuser would be minimal and of
limited extent.

An updated "Potential Effects of the Bell Bend Project on Aquatic
Resources and Downstream Users", Revision 1, May 10, 2012
(Aquatics Report, Rev 1) was provided to the resource agencies on
June 28, 2012.

USFWS 5 Withdrawals of water from the Susquehanna River, Chapter 2 of the Aquatics Report, Rev 1 describes the Physical Habitat
particularly during periods of low flow, have the Simulation (PHABSIM) analysis of potential impacts to aquatic habitat
potential to adversely affect resident and migratory for eight fish species. That analysis indicates that negative impacts on
fish resources in the Susquehanna River basin, habitat due to the requested BBNPP water use would be small and
Because water withdrawals and water consumption infrequent, and would not contribute to habitat-related population
are an integral component of the proposed project, limitations.
we do not feel that it is appropriate to issue a 404
permit until these issues have been resolved with the All open issues are being resolved with the SRBC. All environmental
SRBC. analyses in support of SRBC regulatory actions will be completed and

filed with the SRBC and other resource agencies by 4Q2012.


